
Compliance & Good Judgment with Health & Earnings Claims 

Summary 

During this extremely sensitive time of the COVID-19 health and economic crisis, both the Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA) and the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) are scrutinizing direct 
selling companies and their ambassadors. Specifically, these regulatory agencies are looking for 
(1) claims related to COVID-19, corona virus and any other virus or serious health condition 
(FDA), and (2) economically-related pandemic claims and income claims that are not typical and 
misleading (FTC). 

Here are two high-level rules for compliance with Shaklee’s Statement of Privileges and 
Responsibilities with more in-depth information and examples below: 

• Health Claims: Do not link any Shaklee product to the coronavirus, COVID-19 or any
other virus or disease.

• Income Claims: Refer only to the possibility of earning a modest, supplemental income
when promoting the Shaklee income opportunity.

http://click.mail.shaklee.com/?qs=4f685953373a37d1f06bb0679ced20d5d6f9264ec84e1529791ca1afab743a42376bc686b1f2a100008e40e833fd63fc3cce4eb1391c0d09
http://click.mail.shaklee.com/?qs=4f685953373a37d1f06bb0679ced20d5d6f9264ec84e1529791ca1afab743a42376bc686b1f2a100008e40e833fd63fc3cce4eb1391c0d09


dietary supplement. 

So what is allowed? It’s ok to reinforce the guidelines and recommendations of the Centers for 
Disease Control to limit the exposure or spread of the virus and these include social distancing, 
frequent hand washing, use of hand sanitizers when washing is not available, and using specific 
cleaning measures. 

It’s also ok to continue to advocate for supporting and improving one’s overall health through 
lifestyle changes: smart food choices, adequate rest and exercise together with sensible 
supplementation including to fill nutritional gaps and to support your immune system. That’s 
what we have always stood for and above all, we should never claim that our products will 
prevent, treat, mitigate or cure a virus or any other serious health condition. 

So what is not allowed? That’s easy. Do not make statements or claims connecting COVID-19 
with Shaklee products as they are unsubstantiated, illegal and could even be dangerous. 

We also urge you to be extremely cautious in making statements about “boosting” or 
“strengthening” immunity during this pandemic if the claim could be construed as a COVID-19 
prevention claim. For example, using a COVID-19 hashtag after a product claim - e.g., “immune 
boosting benefits #coronavirus #quarantine” 

Hashtags to Avoid: Do not use any of the following hashtags - all of which were cited in recent 
FDA/FTC warning letters: #corona #covid #covid-19 #coronavirus #coronaprevention 
#coronacure #prevention #NursesCOVID19 #Dialysis #immunebooster #immunesystembooster 
#ImmunityBoosters #ImproveRespiratoryFunction #coronavirusfighter #pandemic 

If you are using any of these hashtags, you must delete. 

Income Claims 

Just as with health claims, as a Shaklee ambassador, it’s required that your statements about our 
income opportunity are truthful, that they don’t create unreasonable expectations and that 
they always indicate that earning involves effort. 

So what is allowed? “Work from home?” Yes. “Work from anywhere?” Yes. “Extra income?” Yes. 
“Modest or supplemental income?” Yes. Emphasizing Shaklee’s history, many accomplishment 
and reliability? Yes. Stay real, focus on what people can actually earn right now and all of the 
activities that are required to earn it. 

Whenever a dollar amount is stated, if it is not the amount typically earned by ambassadors as a 

We all know that Shaklee products do not prevent, diagnose, treat or cure any health condition 
or disease. This has always been the case and of course includes COVID-19 and any other virus. 
Per FDA, any claim that mentions “COVID-19” or “coronavirus” is impermissible if associated with 
Shaklee products and could render the Shaklee product an unapproved new drug rather than a 

Health Claims 

whole, typical earnings must be provided. In fact, all income claims should also link to the income 

http://click.mail.shaklee.com/?qs=4f685953373a37d15f71a2bf9d3ca47922180b242105de78d3c7b2e0a59da3fd2add959df71c8793599acce46f4f0cb3a6b36c2d7f84870b


So what is not allowed? Do not make earnings claims state or imply you can: 

• Become wealthy quickly
• Replace a full-time income or earn a career level income
• Achieve financial freedom
• Earn passively or without working for it
• Avoid stating a specific dollar amount if it’s not modest or supplemental income.

Hashtags to Avoid: Do not use any of the following hashtags - all of which were cited in recent 
FDA/FTC warning letters: #fired #laidoff #unemployed #cantpaymybills #cantpaymyrent 
#quarantine #financialfreedom #residualincome #pandemic 

If you are using any of these hashtags, you must delete. 

We are incredibly fortunate to be aligned with the best Field advocates and representatives in our 
industry, for whom serving others is paramount. This advice is intended to help all of us to uphold 
our reputation as a company and a Field of the highest integrity. There is so much that we can do 
to serve and help others in our networks and communities who desperately need what we have 
to share. Let’s support one another in sharing that thoughtfully, with judgment and emotional 
intelligence, and let’s all make a remarkable difference for others, during this very challenging 
time. 

Please also include a link to the eligibility and activity requirements when citing any of 
the incentives or promotion – e.g. rules for Shaklee current-offers - 
https://us.shaklee.com/current-offers

disclaimer whenever you are making an earning representation:https://us.shaklee.com/earnings
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